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Fenice’s smart-device case SPRING COLLECTION 2013 now available
exclusively through Phonezest Ltd.

Last year, Phonezest Ltd launched the exclusive Fenice premium smart-device accessory brand
in the UK. This year they introduce to the market new Fenice lines that are the epitome of
innovation and style.

Richmond upon Thames, London (PRWEB UK) 27 February 2013 -- Fenice cases are beautifully handcrafted
and use a patented process to create seamless joints and bond materials together without the need for messy
stitching or glues. At the forefront of smart device accessory innovation, Fenice aim to provide the consumer
with unique, practical and stylish designs to suit every taste and lifestyle...

The new Creativo range is available in an array of on-trend colours for both the new iPad and iPad mini and the
recommended retail price is £39.95 from launch. These clever premium PU leather cases use magic tape
technology to bond your iPad to the cover. The magic happens when you peel it off again- there is no sticky
residue left on your iPad and you can stick it on and pull it off as many times as you like. There is no bulky
casing or precarious clips- your iPad stays stuck on securely until you decide to peel it off- so the covers are
thin and ultra light. The foldable screen cover doubles as a stand that can be used in multiple ways and a
magnetic strip holds firmly and activates your device’s sleep mode when folded over the screen.

Fenice’s new Creatto range is available for iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, Samsung Galaxy S2 or S3 and HTC OneX
with a recommended retail price of £19.95 from launch. It utilises magic tape technology to hold your phone to
the ultra-thin case and it’s fold-back screen doubles as a stand - great for when you are watching videos on your
phone!

The Fenice Clap case is specially designed for the Galaxy S3 mini and coming soon to the UK with a
recommended retail price of £24.95 from launch. It flips down effortlessly and has a speaker hole so you can
even keep the cover on while you speak on the phone! It also doubles as a sturdy stand that uses a specialised
loaded spring system. With the added feature of a pocket on the back to allow you to store business or credit
cards or a small amount of cash, the Fenice Clap is all you need to take with you on a night out - streamline
your life!

The Fenice Classico two-tone PU leather case is available for the iPhone5 with a recommended retail price of
£29.95 from launch and uses a compact, slide-in design and now comes in a range of on-trend two-tone shades
to suit any style. Using innovative, patented Korean technology, this beautiful handcrafted case fits snugly
around your phone, protecting it from every angle while maintaining the sleek, slim design of your phone.

The Fenice Classico PU Flip is also available for the iPhone 5 and has a recommended retail price of £34.95
from launch. This case has all the stylish features of the original Classico cover with an added flip cover to keep
your delicate glass screen free of scratches and a speaker hole that allows you to talk, even with your screen
covered.

Fenice - Designed For Your Lifestyle!

Available exclusively through Phonezest Ltd in the UK & Ireland
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Contact Information
Chris Mayne
Phonezest Limited
http://phonezest.com
0208 287 1375

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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